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Window

Inanna

I’m looking for something
with a hummingbird on it
he says from among
box shelves of tourmaline,
honey quartz, and a basket
of braided grass

Deep in the subterranean regions
of the earth sprawls Inanna

A gift for my mom
he looks at me
ambles the gift shop
perimeter
Finds a navy card
flushed with gold sun,
a small red bird in the corner
Money changes at the counter,
he tells me he found a secret
white walls and black coats
can’t live in
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having descended far
into the dungeons
darkened, wounded
smudged, smeared
disarmed, naked
ritually removing
bracelets, charms
beads of lapis lazuli
divesting herself
of investments stocks, investitures
becoming the tearfulness of things
out of which bloom

Whatever
someone from above
he just spoke about
falls out of his mouth
and eyes

the lily and the rose
white lotus from the muck

a thousand
wings

as apple, grape, pomegranate
juice, flesh, bones

shattering
my laws of stone

laughter
all out of that holy dark
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yet out of such birthings
beauty flies into the world
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